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nG£H FED AT LAST

THREE FAT JOBS HIS

THE FLOOD TIDE

Qatfnor Announces Practically

Last ofHis Appointments.
__^ Gavnor announced the following

!£££\u25a0«\u25a0*\u25a0• £\u25a0£
rirk A Whitney, to be Commissioner

/cTrr^uon. at VJ* a year, to succeed

Pfcsflcfc, lo be Commissioner
\u25a0KSSr^af at *>•<>« a year

c* A^°X'Crawford Ormond, Antonio C.
-,« and Joseph P. Hennessy, to be as-*gaJ2? Jt »\m a year. to succeed Paul

SffiSa*^Antonio Zucca and James H.

Kennedy*

-vi« completes the list of appointments

made directly by the Mayor, with the*"
fiction of the second Commissioner of

cco'-nts. who willhave to be an account-

-:. since, according to law, one of them

{^.j.*^,a public accountant, and Mr. Fos-

"There is a tide in the affairs
of man which, if taken at the
flood, leads on to fortune."

Shakespeare here refers to

that extraordinary visit which
opportunity is supposed to pay
every man once inhis lifetime.

But itmay be said of the man
who owns property in New
York that the tide of opportu-
nity in his affairs never ebbs.

His opportunity willbe just as
.'•:v.ifnot greater, to-morrow.

Indefinitely. New York will
need more buildings.

But is to-morrow as good as
to-day? Hardly.

THOMPSON-STARRETT
COMPANY

Building Construction
Fifty-One .Wall Street

SAYS CLUBBING MUST STO?

man James Britt. of the Fulton stiset sta-
tion, who was on duty at the time, gay*

testimony which was at variance with that
of the detectives, whom Ihave ordered ar-
rested on the charge of a*sau:-

According to the complainants, the tww
es went to their house on Unaaaj

night with John O'Connell. a sailor, and,
following Mrs. Donald's refusal to -a .< •->
one of them, broke in the door and at-
tacked Donald and Farrell.

PATRICK A WHITNEY,

yew Corr.Tnusioner of Correction

Mr. VThitsey kas been Deputy Fir«
Commissioner. He tras appointed by for-
—<- Comrr.ieei^o^' Hayes, and did not re-

F
_. when Commissioner Waldo became

fcead of the department. Tammany made

a gre&t eSon to get him placed in the

eew ad!r:r.;.-" \u25a0 Commissioner Whit-
rey lives at No. ~2b Second avenue, in the

3?th Assembly District, in which Charles
F Mb lives, and is treasurer of the
Ar-swasda Club, the Murphy district or-
ganization. In addition to this the new
commissioner is recording secretary of
tie ransasa Hall general committee.
For thirty years he was connected with
the Trow Directory and Publishing Com-
psry. part of that time as superintendent.

Itis said that the Mayor investigated the
conduct cf Mr. Whitney and found thai
i? had beer, an exemplary Beer

ilr.Fosdick. appointed Commissioner of
Accounts, is an Assistant Corporation
Co-uES*-! who for two years has been act-
bg as chief exarriner of accounts in the

clck is & lawyer. Marvyn Scudder has de-
clired the place ar.d others are now under
consideration.

sasawsaar Whitney, the new Commis-

coner cf Correction, and two of the three

assessors are Taaaaany men. so the visits
of Ctaries F- Murphy to the City Hall bore

son* fruit after all.

MAGNTFICEXT DOOR O F MORGAN MEMORIAL.
(Photographs by Paul Thompson.)

Of th» assessors William C. Orraond is
the Brooklyn representative on the board.
He is a reured builder, and lives at No.
¥* President street. He has never been

cSee of the Commissioners of Accounts.
Mr. Fosdick was closely associated with
3Jr. M:tehe3. then Commissioner of Ac-
counts. :s investigating the office of Bor-
ough President Haffen of The Bronx and
that of Borough President Color of Brook-
lyn. He is twenty-eight years old, a gra l-

cf Princeton, and lives at No. 141
East 44th Etreet.

Waldo Uses Pruning Knife and Saves
City Nearly $40,000 a Year.

Following: an hour's conference with the
Mavr.' yesterday morning Fire Commis-
sioner Waldo abolished thirty-nine places,
dropping 'hat number of men from the
payroll and reducing the salary list of the
department by $3^.779 a "ear.

A few of the places r^-^ BLtSW a year, but
most of them less. Among those dropped
from the payroll was James R. Day, v

er of Joseph P Day. who foi
was treasurer of the Tammany Society
Mr. Day was an inspector of fuel at $1,500.
Three of the me I ;bad had noth-
ing to do for tour year.- except care for
the phaetons and road wagons left to the
department by ex-Commissioner Scar.nell.

Of the places abolished there were
number created by Commissioner Hayes
and provided for in the new budget which
had not been filled.

The Mayor then mentioned some of the
awards and grave their history as follows:

The Morris estate conveyed a plot of land
on 177th street at the Harlem River, to
Rosalie Hawkins, stenographer of a lawyer
named Flannery. for $92,000. He then
formed a corporation called the Morris
Heights Dock Company, to whom she con-
veyed the property. The stockholders and
directors of this corporation were office em-
ployes of Flannery. He then began pro-
ceedings in Its behalf before the Board of
Assessors for damages for an alleged
change of grade at a railroad crossing. He
evidently bought the property for the pur-
pose of beginning these proceedings. The
award, with interest, was $31,000, although
Flannery had bought the property, as I
have stated, for $32,000, and the assessed
value thereof on the city tax rolls was only
$20,000. The property does not seem to have
been damaged to any substantial amount.
It was unimproved and the change of grade
was very little, ifany, in front of it.

The same lawyer had the case of the
Gas Engine and Power Company, on the
same street. Its plot was valued on the
tax roUs at 535.000. The award for dam-
ages for the said change of street grade
was $310,000. The claimant's experts swore
to $472.2^6 of damage, and the city's ex-
perts to $2r>9,852, although the land was
valued on the city tax books at only $35,000.
and was probably worth not to exceed
$12.">.OOO. In mv judgment no competent
person can look at the property to-day
without seeing that it is not damaged one
dollar.

In a subsequent litigation between tha
lawyer and the company about the former's
compensation it was shown that the agree-
ment with him was that he was to be paid
25 per cent up to $50,000. 33 1-3 per cent
up "to $100,000. 40 "per cent up to 1150.000,
and 50 per cent if the award should exceed
$150,000. The court set a?ide this contract
as Immoral. In order to make it appear
canscionable the lawyer testified that an
award of over $25,000 was not expected
when the proceeding was bejrnn.

Another case Is that of the Third Avenue
Railroad barns on th* Harlem River at
129 th street. The valuation on the tax
roUs wa? 5150.000. the award for damages
v.-a? $151,000. The property was not dam-
aged at all.

Another case is that of the Devoe &\u25a0
Raynolds property on Gowanus Creek,
Brooklyn. The street in the rear was
raised about two and one-half feet to
correspond with the new grade of Hamil-
ton Bridge. The property was valued on
the tax rolls at $70,000; the award was
$119,000 It is difficult to see how it was*
damaged $5,000 at the outside. Iam per-
sonally familiar with the locality and with
land values there.

The Mayor added that there was a large

number of similar cases. He said further
that two lawyers appeared for nearly all
of the claimants, and that one of them
is now undergoing disbarment proceed-
ings

FIRE DEPARTMENT JOBS VANISH

rrt ;7; 7 A
- .Tells Acre Assessors to Investi-

gate Old Board's Acts. ,
Mayor Gaynor intends to put a stop to

the excessive awards paid by the city fordamages to property caused by changes ingrades of streets. He wrote a letter to th«
assessors appointed yesterday ordering
them to make an investigation of the re-
cent work done by the old board.

"Grossly excessive awards seem to have
been habitually made," wrote the Mayor.

The Mayor in his letter cited a number of
cases in which the city had been mulcted
for heavy damages, stating that in several
of them a lawyer named Flannery is said
to have profited heavily. He charged that
Flannery made a practice of organizing
a company from among his office staff to
buy property and then appear as counsel
to collect heavy damages from the city
for changes in the grade of adjacent
streets.

The Mayor's letter was as follows:
In appointing you to constitute the

Board of Assessors Idesire to make
known to you my wish that a complete
examination of the recent work of that
board in the matter of awards for dam-
ages to iota by changes of street grades be
made at once. The Commissioners of Ac-
counts will work with you. Grossly ex-
cessive awards seem to have been habit-
ually made through either official incom-
petency or else official dishonesty, and the
results in government are practically the
same in the one case as in the other.

Look well to the integrity of the city's
experts who testified in respect of values
in these proceedings, and also to the rela-
tions between the attorneys who repre-
sented the claimants and the different per-
sons who represented the city. Itis man-
ifest that the city's experts testified as a
rule to damages many times too large,
that the claimants' experts testified to
about twice as much, and that the as-
sessors settled upon a mean between these
two false appraisals. Their own view of
the premises seems to have gone for
naught.

PROBE. SAYS MAYOR

MGOWAN WANTS GAVEL.

RAYMOND E. FOSDICK.
Appointed Commissioner of Accounts

The iletOLtitei say they went into the
boose m rpspor.ie to cries for help Patrol-

Alleged Attack on Citizens by
Brooklyn Detectives.

The men at the head of the Police De-

partment iffBrooklyn are wondering why

police assaults upon citizens of that bor-
ough have been so common since Mayor

Gaynor" remarks on that subject. Almost
daily such cases have been reported to

District Attorney John F. Clarke. Deputy

Police Commissioner Reynolds or Borough

Inspector Holohan. These officials say that
with increasing frequency these assaults
are becoming more unprovoked and severe.

The latest case of this kind involves De-

tectives John Groth and Frederick Muus.
who were arrested yesterday afternoon by

order of Inspector Holohan, charged with
having brutally beaten William Donald and

James Farrell, both of No. 69 High street,

in the home of the complainants, and in
the presence of their wives, at 1 o'clock
yesterday morning.

Deputy Commissioner Reynolds, after a
long investigation, said:

'•The statements or" the witnesses in this
case do not agree with the stones of the
two detectives. We have got the stories of
all the persons involved with the exception

of one man. who is too badly injured to

leave his bed. All of the witnesses have
not been able to identify the detectives,

but each has been identified by some of the
witnesses, and the stories of these wit-
nesses appear to fit well.

POLICE BI'SV AGAIX.

Oscar Orr. of No. 235 "West 17th street:

Leo Webber, of No. 322 East 4th street,

and Julius Seitman. of No 353 Seventh
avenue, told of what they saw of the as-

sault. Two of then: said they saw Mar.n

strike his prisoner, and all thought the
policerran was drunk at the time.

As Patrolman Mann took the stand the

door of the trial room opened, and several
men, said to be the accused patrolman's
witnesses, tiled into the room. Deputy Com-
missioner Walsh looked up in surprise and
said:

•Mr. Grant. Ithought it was at your

request that all witnesses were excluded
from the room?"

The men filed out again quickly
Mann, in his own behalf, denied each

charge, and told of this thirteen and a half
years" service on the force. He told how
Huston followed him for a block, urging

him to have a drink, after he had been di-
rected to the subway, until he finally

placed the man under arrest.

William J Huston, of No. «6 Pierrepont

street. Brooklyn, who was arrested, and
upon whom the alleged assault was made,

was called next. He said that he had
been with friends in a cafe in 14th street

and that he could remember little of what
happened. He said that he didn't remem-

ber anything about th* alleged assault,

and the first thing h<i remembered was
when he was taken to the Mercer street

station.

Eight witnesses were present to testify
apmnst Mann yesterday, but another eight

did not answer when their names were
called It was charged by Captain Henry

that at 8:1j o'clock on the night in ques-
tion Mann was intoxicated when he at-

tempted to arrest William H. Huston, of
Brooklyn, for alleged intoxication, and that
when several persons who were passing by

remonstrated with him for his rough
handling of the prisoner he assaulted them
and was otherwise objectionable.

Ueutenant John Shea, who was on desk
duty when Mann reached the st.-ition with
his prisoner, said that in his opinion Mann
shewed siens of having been ;iffected by

intoxicating liquors. Captain Henry. Dr.
Doniin, the police surgeon who attended
Mann, and Sergeant Rufus J Deyo testi-

fied that Mann showed signs of being in-
toxicated, and was unable to stand Ion?
on one foot during the examiJntion.

Mrs Mary Southerland. of No 303 West
l?th street, said that on the evening in
question, when she and her husband were
looking into store windows at 11th street
and Fourth avenue, they saw Mann in
charge of Huston. He and his prisoner
staggered out 13th street toward Fiftn
avenue, and at the middle of the block.

she said. Mann jammed Huston up a-gainst

a building and hit him in the face with

his fist. A moment later Mann and his
prisoner fell to the street, and when

Poutherland remarked to Mann "Shame on
you." continued Mrs. Southerland. Mann

struck her husband, and then she hit Mann

with her muff in the face. Southerland
followed his wife, and corroborated her
testimony, adding that he thought Mann

was drunk.

In view of Mayor Gaynor's recent letter
to the Police Commissioner in regard to

the Mann case it is regarded as certain
at Police Headquarters that Mann will be
dismissed -within a day or two at most.

The case was heard in the trial room at

Police Headquarters. Captain Domlnick
Henry, in charge of th» M»r^er street sta-
tion, preferred an additional charge of dis-
obedience of orders against Mann because
the latter failed to appear on time for
trial on Friday. Pleas of not guilty were
entered by Manr.s counsel. Louis Grant,
to all the complaints.

"I find th© accused patrolman guilty."
he said, "on all charges except that of
ar-saulting Mr. and Mrs. Parley P. Hayes,
who were not present to testify to-day. I
will not disclose my recommendations to

the Police Commissioner at the present
time."

Patrolman D<ni>:d Charge* of
Assault and Intoxication,

Patrolman John VT. Mann, of th"
stieet station, was found guilty yesterrf'v

by Deputy Commissioner Walsh on the
charges of intoxication, assault and con-
duct unbecoming an officer while on duty

at Broadway and 13th street on the night

of January «. When th»« testimony was all
in Deputy Commissioner Walsh took only
a moment to consider.

MAY BE DISMISSED.

MA^N FOUND GUILTY

Bystander Promptly Dives In After
Man Who Had Jumped Into Water.
A man giving his name as Ray H. San-

born, twenty-eight y3ars old, who said
he had no home, but that his melt, C. K.
Sanborn. had an office at No. 150 Nassau
street, jumped into the Harlera Elver at

125th street yesterday, but was promptly
rescued.

Charles Miller, of No. 446 East T*-1strait,
saw the man maka :.-.« '\u25a0'-''at. and imme-
diately dived after him and towed Mai
back to shore, where he was assisted by
Robert Underwood, of No. 9 Lincoln Plac*.

Dr. Touart. of Harlem Hospital, found
that the man's face must have struck th*
bottom, for his patient had a badly fract-
ured nose and severely lacerated lips.

The police communicated with C. K.
Sanbom. who sai«l he would take car* of
his nephew. Sanbom in the mean while.
however was taken to the hospital .a
prisoner, and will be arraigned In the Har-
lem police court this morning charged
with attempted suicide. He would give no
reason for his act.

RESCUED FROM HASLEM RT7SB.

Heinze Counsel Find Another
Statute Favoring Plea.

"We've got them on the hip.'* -was the
attitude of the United States Attorney's
office yesterday, and the sans feeling- per-
vaded the offices of counsel for F. Au-
gustus Heinze regarding the proceedings
against the latter so far as the application
to the court to have the indictment dis-
missed was concerned.

The government counsel believe that the
presence of a layman as Special
Attorney General before the federal jrard
jury was proper. Counsel for Heinxe be-
lieve otherwise, and it was learned last
evening that more statutes will b« brougst

to the attention of the court supporting

each side when the briefs are submitted to-

day.
One unearthed by counsel does sot give

much comfort to the prosecution. This was
Section 363 of MM Revised. Statutes. It fol-
lows:

"The Attorney General shall, whenever
-n his opinion the public interest requires
it. employ aad retain In the nntne of taw
United States such attorneys and eoun-
seliors-ar-law as ha may think necessary
to assist the District Attorneys in thw dhv
:harge of their duties and shall stipulate
with such assistant attorneys and coun-
sellors the amount of compensation and
shall have supervision of their conduct and
proceedings."

The foregoing and an act of June 10. WO.
were- said to be the only provisions of law
giving the Attorney General power to ap-
point assistants, and each specifies that
they shall be lawyers. The counsel for
Heinze declared that the statute quoted in.
court on Monday was not an appointive.
one. that It only directed the nature of
the employment to which officers of that
Department of Justice may be assigned.
Judge Hough will get the papers to-day,

and. It was said, would make his decision,
when the case comes up again, which hi
next Monday.

Henry A. Wise, the United Sta-s Attor-
ney, denied yesterday that any layman or
laymen were before the grand jury thmx. tn-
dicted Morse.

FIGHT OVER LAVMAX.

"Itsurely wans so." he commented, "and
Ithas got to be stopped. AndIam gates
to do my best to stop It. too."

Commissioner Baker Is Going to Take
Active Measnrw.

were so many rumors about Police
Headquarters yesterday that « Vtmralsatoaer
Baker was asked about them. One waa
that he had been reappofnted. \u25a0notTier
that First Deputy Commissioner "i«g*Tf
had retired and Second Deputy OaanaAav
sioner Kirby had been appointed to this
place.

'his is the first that Ihave heard about
these rumors." the Commissioner replied.
"Iknow nothing about them

"

Th© Commtssi ?ner added that >*harajea
had been preferred against Detectrves
Frederick Musse and John C. Groth. of
Brooklyn, who were charged with clubbta*
a man en Monday night. H* aiMsd that
both men had been suspended and he< hoped
that he would be able to have them put c*
trial next week.

"There seems to be an epidemic of daw
Iin tne department." It was re-

marked.

PAIRING OF VOTES ABOLISHED.
Boston, Jan. 18

—
A r.idic -ti st^n was

taken by the lower branch of the Legislat-
ure tn-day in abolishing the practice of

the taking I votes. Th» .->rd^r
was offered by Representative O'Brien
(Democrat), ol Boston, and provides that
only members who are absent business
connected with the Legislature, such as
committee work or inspecting ?tat^ insti-
tutions or improvements, can be paired.

Gay nor Takes Step That May
Eliminate Him.

The method by which Mayor Gaynor
hopes to get rid of William A. Willis, ex-
ecutive secretary in his office at a salary
of $5,000 a year, came out yesterday. Mayor
McClellan bad the place put in the classified
Civil Service list, and Mr. Willis therefore
had hoped to retain it. But Mayor Gaynor
holds that the place is a confidential one,
and did not take kindly to the idea of hav-
ing in his office a man who had been so
close to his predecessor.

The Municipal Civil Service Commission
yesterday appointed a public hearing for
Friday, at 10 a. ra., to consider placing th©
place of executive secretary to the Mayor
on the exempt list. It is understood that
this action was taken at the request of the
Mayor, who found that Mr. Willis was not
inclined to resign. The Mayor has not
given Mr. Willis any work to do since the
Oral of the year, although he has been at
the office almost every day.

Mr. Willis became executive secretary,
succeeding Frank O'Brien, who became
chief secretary, when John H. O'Brien, his
brother, was made Fire Commissioner, in
January. 1908, He had not been there long
when his salary was raised to $5,0(10, the
same as that of the chief secretary, and It
was generally understood that he was
closer to the Mayor than Frank O'Brien.

The Civil Service Commission will also
consider the placing of two new places in
the office of the Borough President of The
Bronx in the exempt class, those of the
consulting engineer and chief engineer of
the Bureau of Highways.

The State Civil Service Commission will
have to pass on the exemption of all these
places.

A MOVE OX WILLIS.

Application Made for Stay for
Convicted Employes.

Application for a stay pending an appeal
against the conviction of the four former
employes of the American Sugar Refining
Company was filed yesterday in the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals. Counsel
for the government continued their investi-
gation of the sugar companies at this port

and the preparation of the cases against
Charles R. Heike, th«* secretary of the
American company, and the other indicted
men. A report that the efforts to implicate
others in the weighing frauds had been dis-
continued was denied yesterday.

Wlnfred T. Denison. whose appointment
as Assistant Attorney General was an-
nounced yesterday, willnot make his head-
quarters at Washington until after the
trials of the men indicted in the sugar in-
vestigation. But his removal to the capi-
tal will not end his connection with the
cases. He willcontinue to have charge of
further inquiries and prosecutions, at this
port and elsewhere, where frauds may
have been or may be unearthed. Mr. Den-
ison was an Assistant United States At-
torney under H. L. StimsDn from October !.
IsMS, until last April, when he resigned.

The Interstate Commerce Commission has
decided to reopen the lighterage question,
which was before it up to last October,
when a decision against the Federal Sugar
Refining Company was made. The latter
had charged discrimination, especially re-
garding Arbuckle Brothers. The date for a
rehearing has not been set.

Before the commission the counsel for
the Federal company said that the Ameri-
can Sugar Refining Company and the Ar-
buckles received special privileges, which
w t- t<=- a discrimination aerainst it by the
ru.irnads. The .ontention of the !atter
was that the Federal refinery at Yonkers
was not within the free lighterage zone.
Since the commission's dismissal of the
matter new evidence, it was said yester-
day, had been brought to its attention, and
caused a reconsideration.

SUGAR ME.\ APPEAL

<»r.r.*<r»d with \u25a0be Brooklyn Democratic
Bjaalzatton. but is a personal friend of
Mayor Gayr.or.

Antmrto C. Astanta. who lives at No. 11l
Vfcwexlejr Plae*. was the first Italian law-
yer tflnrttted to practice after studying in
this country. He is a trustee of the Italian

Bank and of the Italian Benevo-
kat Society, and is a member of the Ital-
kn -.-•- of Commerce. He is a mem-
W of tn* Tammany law committee and
*'*£ a rrif.rr.bfv of the Tammany campaign
«HM:itt«* lart -all.

Jos*ph p Hennessy. the third ssember of
*|*Boar^ of As-sessors. is a lawyer, at No.
IB Nassau street, and lives at No. 642
Cro'osa Park South, in The Bronx. He
Krve4 or.*- term in the state Senate, and
;^w :<f£ tr, lwq was Deputy Register of
Sew York County. Although a member of
"•unsjany Hall he has been an anti-Haffen
*« and is president of the Jackson Club,
h th* 34th Assembly District. When the

a'v-r starr*-} to study the conditions in
B*Board of Assessors, he received much
\u25a0tttetance from Mr. Henn»ssy. The new
\u25a0««sor is a. brother of John Henn*-ssy.
&ana ?ing ecjtor of "The Press."

Commissioner Edwards of the Depart-
ment or Srreet Cleaning- was empowered
to rail on the city treasury for $145 000 ofmonny already appropriated in order that
be might pay off snow shovellers in cash,\ resolution was adopted calling on the
Fin- Commissioner to adopt such precau-

ifeguard th*- children in public
schools from ftre as he deemed best, eitherLtioning a uniformed member ..f theforce in every school or by the installation
of protective apparatus.

Harmony Reigns Among Aldermen,
Despite 3ond Resolutions.

Alderman Nllea B. Be< ker introduced an
it the meeting of the Board <m

-
Aldermen yester I .\u25a0 . • .a ip, \u0084r

--
two hundred• any theatre or other public place

of amusement it \u25a0 ;e<i to the
Committee on Lnv= and Lk- sislat ion.
Inor.J'-r • •

tne minor.
ity Alderman Dowllng, leader of the ma-
Jority, offei < :: resolutione caliint:
for appropriations of revenue bonds to
me*t small Increases in the salary rolls.
Such resolutions call forsixty votes, where-
as fh<» majority has only forty-eight votes,

an.i AMerman Johnson, rhe minority lead-
er, intimated at the last mating that in
order to punish the majority for its treat-
ment of the minority in committee assign-

its members would refuse to vote
for appn priation resolutions at the request
or" Alderman Dowling. The opposition was
not forthcoming, however, and the re^o-
JutionK went through.

ANOTHER TICKET ORDINANCE.

Newspaperman Made Secretary to Su-
perintendent of Buildings.

E'aniel Sullivan, a newspaper man. was
appointed secretary tv Superintendent
Miller of the Department of Buildings yes-
terday at a salary ot $2,500 a :ear. H-*
takes the plan- of Gustav r p

Mr. Sullivan, who was graduated from
Harvard In the class oi 97, took up news-
paper work after teaching school. h~
worked on 'The Sun" for some time, but
for the last tl ree years has been a mem-
ber of the staff of The Tribune.

Joseph Fink, of No. 1995 Convent avenue,
has been appointed secretary to \u25a0 ommis-
sioner Murphy of the Tenement Ho
partment The salary is $1,500 ay<

JOB FOR "DAN" SULLIVAN.

Financier to Attend Its Dedica-
tion inHartford To-daii.

|By Teleeraph to The Tri'nune. 1

Hartford. Conn.. Jan. IS
—

J. Pierpont
Morgan, who was born here, will come
from New York to-day with a party of
twenty-five guests to attend the dedication
w<f the memorial erected in the name of his
father, Junius S. Morgan, who was once
Hartford's leading i-irizen

Th' structure will be v.^^<\ a< an i
lery, and mam- of Mr. Morgan's obj<
art now in Europe will eventually, it (a
thought, be brought here

Mr Morgan and his guests will make the
D a special train, and elaborate cere-

monies will mark the dedication of the
memorial, a beautiful structure with a
gate that has been greatly admired.

A MORGAX MEMORIAL.

IMonongahela Seeks Incorporation in
19th Assembly District.

With their plumes flight'.y drooping, but
wilt: militant spirit still and undlscouraged
by the edict of Mayor Gaynor that city job

holders must not contribute under duress
to political clubs, the Democrats of the
19th Assembly District are pluming them-
selves for another fray which, temporarily,
however, will be chiefly social

Sc the latter filed a. petition yesterday in
the Supreme Court for a certificate of in-

oration of the Monongahela Democratic
Club. The petition sets forth as the first
object of the club that It is to promulgate

and promote Democratic principles and
Ideals. Another Is "to stimulate the pride
of voters of the 13th Assembly District of
the County of New York in the success of
the Democratic party and in the promotion

of its principles and ideals." The third
object is to promote the intellectual, m.;i\il
economic and social Interests of the voters
to hold social functions and distribute lit'. kture. Th" club also "aims to acquire
real and personal property" and to maintain
a clubhouse.

The \u25a0i-vt-n directors of the club are James
J. Hines, frank E. Hippie. Charles Ha vi-
car.. James W. McGuinness, Bernard f
piunkett. John E. Flynn and Edward J'
Newell.

FOR NEW DEMOCRATIC CLUB.

But Mitchel Thinks Aldermen Cannot
Give City Property Away.

Corporation Counsel Watson will be
asked to give an opinion as to how the old

i gavel with which former President Mc-
| Gowan of the Board of Aldermen was
i accustomed to keep the refractory alder-
j men in order may become the personal

property of the former presiding officer of
the city fathers.

Unless the Corporation Counsel can find a
less cumbersome method Itmay be that a'
board of survey will have to be appointed
to condemn the gavel and order it sold at.

public auction after due advertisement in
the City Record.
In former years It was customary for

the retiring President of the Board of
Aldermen to keep his gavel. Yesterday a
member of the board told President Mitchell
the new head of the board, that ex-Presi-
dent McGowan would be glad to preserve
the gavel he had ..-•-i

"But." replied President Mitchel, "this is
city property and we cannot give It away."

DANCES OF MANY NATIONS.

J**'- nii<iwim*-r d&nce under the auspices

« jhe CWMmj'* Aid Society will be h*-ld
j° |*c Italian House, No. 155 Worth street.

afternoon. Seven of the BO-

?^ school ivjji be represented. The
nc**

"111 b<- as varied in national origin
f* th« r:r!s -*ho take part in them. includ-
•vf 1h" Ita!ian tarantella, the Swedish
L?.**?**'"th^ Highland fiin?. the "shoe-

T **»»" <Danish* and an English
Ptafsrit frolic. They will be under the di-
WJoa Of Mlss sinn> pr jnclpa. of the

or^r-k:ns gfjuare school, and Miss Kill*?.
yb society's superintendent of the kinder-

Tribune Help Ads.
Brought Results

No. 505 West Broadw y, New York.
Gentlemen: We are pleased to ad-

vise you that the small ad. in your
paper with reference to a salesman
brought us .six applications, of which
we believe two will be employed by
us. Yours truly,

THE ATLAS VARNISH & CHEM-
I'AL CO.

VESUVIUS & BAY
—

FINEST VIEW FROM
Savoy Hotel, Naples.

L \u25a0'•rv.Vc,. m Amlruan Hotel Comfort. Rooms with FullPension

Disapproval of View of Death

for the Suffering.
Former Magistrate Alfred V.. Ommen.

!president of the Society of Medical Juris-
prudence in this city, did not value highly

yesterday the views expressed in Phila-
delphia on Monday by Dr. Edward A.
Spitzka concerning the propriety under

various circumstances of a physician \u25a0' iS--

his judgment and giving relief In the sem-

blance of death to the suffering."

\u25a0\u25a0I wouldn't thank any physician to use
his discretion in the matter of that kind of,

relief for me or for any one Iloved." said
Mr. Ommen at his office, at No. 46 Broad-
way.

"Easy to talk about such things and

easy to fall into the speaker's mood when

under the spell of oratory. Take the case
home, though. A man's wife is sick, for
instance, and in great pain. Physician

says "no hope.' A grain of morphine will,

as Dr Spitzka puts it. give relief in the
semblance of death. What man is going to

tell th.- physician to administer that kind

of relief? Iwouldn't.
"Did you ever notice how long these

chaps linger among us whom physicians
hay told to prepare to die? Iremember a

man who was urged by his physician to

get everything in readiness to leave this

world twenty-five years ago. He had a bad

heart said the doctor, and could live only

a tew minutes. Still, to-day that man
thinks life is pleasant enough. He is fat.

and consequently jovial, and his heart Is

the last thing about which he thinks
"Ever since iwas \u25a0 boy Itseems to me,

Ihave noticed how the surest way for onf
lo live forever was to have some physician
say that one had an Incurable disease. I

i am a man who believes in hoping-, instead
| of ordering a. pill for death as a relief from

suffering."

a well known physician said, simply:

"Why discuss the thing at all? 'Thou
shall not kill1 is the law to-day. Just as

truly as it was when the Tea Command-
ments vrere engraved. The law must be

obeyed by physicians. This is
"'

d news,

4 maybe, but good."

CRITICISE DR. SPITZKA

Temporarily Restrains Inter-

ference with Preventorium.
Th* controversy over the establifl

of the tuberculosis prpventorium for chil-
dren in the Cleveland rottace at Lakewood,

N. J . goi into the Supreme Court in this

city yest "da when Nathan Straus, who
gave the property for the institution, ob-

tained from Justice H-r.rlrick a temporary
injunction restraining Sfeax Nathan. Alfred
Nathan and the Lakewobd Hotel Company,

of Lakewood, from Interfering or prevent-
ing Mr Straus from using i;S anfs

•'Mevoland mttaee by in-
stituting any pn \u25a0 \u25a0

• : I the pre-
ventorium.

. ::?hm<=nt of th* tuberculosis pre-
vpni''n::m aroused a - from the
people of LakP^ I controversy

ed in th* arrest of two men idi
with th^ undertaking There are now some
forty children !n the institution Max

• and AJfre
' • ' th Mr.

o^-npd the L»akewood H.... ithe protestants.

In his petition for the temporal

tion Mr ?'• that he t< ok action in

because his representative w
. f the director:-

\u25a0

would be I•-- \u25a0 terday to
\u25a0

tendant
' ippear in the Su>

preme \u25a0
' - '' ' " why

th" Injunctli
-

sho ud not be w
n°nt.

STRAUS IXJUXCTIOX.

5


